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THE VILLAGE PRESS
THV Teams Up With Build-On
The Troy Historic Village has been working hard
since 2011 to increase its regional presence.
So it is very exciting to partner with Build-On
Detroit, a regional chapter of a national nonprofit organization devoted to breaking the
vicious “cycle of poverty, illiteracy and low
expectations through service and education.”
Build-On especially focuses on economically
challenged areas of cities such as Detroit, aiding
young people and allowing them a real chance at
success.

More Daylight + Extended Hours
= Summer in the Village
Starting in July, the Village will be open
Monday-Friday: 9 am to 3 pm
Saturdays: 9 am-2 pm
That means more picnics on the Village
Green and more family fun in our buildings!
and Kathy Sobanski, and dedicated THV
volunteers, the garden promises to be something
that everyone is talking about this summer.

Kara Krebb, a program coordinator for Build-On
Detroit, is herself a Troy resident. She contacted
Village Executive Director Loraine Campbell
last month about the possibility of the teens
that she works with having a volunteer role at
the THV. Kara works with students from Detroit
Renaissance and Oak Park High Schools.
Director Campbell was thrilled; not only does this
allow Build-On to further their mission of service,
but also allows young people to engage at the
Village and increase our regional presence.
Kara’s group is equally excited about working
here, making this a very fruitful partnership.

Build-On students will also assist staff this year
by providing the “teens view” as we create new
interactive visitor experiences in The Village. Our
goal is to offer interesting and engaging ways
for children, teens and adults to discover the
meaning of history and heritage in their lives. We
appreciate the time, willing hands and new ideas
brought to us by Kara Krebb and the students
from Build-On as they work with us in 2013!
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And speaking of fruitful, the Build-On students
will work as volunteer gardeners in the THV
garden. This summer produce from the garden
will harvested by children enrolled in “Lets Get
Cooking” and by our visitors on “Lettuce Provide
You Lunch” days. Thanks to the careful planning
of Bill Warren, master gardeners Jennifer Perkins
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From Executive Director Loraine Campbell
Like a pioneer with cabin fever, I am ready for signs of spring:
a warm breeze against my face, the smell
of thawed soil after a good rain, the vibrant
green of new leaves. I eagerly await our star
dogwood’s showy white blossoms and the
vibrant pink of the redbud tree. Both trees
were planted years ago in the Village by the
Troy Garden Club. I am so grateful to them for
those first signs of spring. Soon the daffodils
and tulips that Diane Gurzick and Ray Lucas planted will add color
and life to our site. Then, overnight the term Village “Green” will be
reaffirmed with soft grass underfoot and a canopy of maple and oak
leaves overhead.
This spring, thanks to a generous grant from the Troy Garden
Club, we will install new rain barrels adjacent to Poppleton School
and the Wagon Shop. Water collected from the roofs of these
buildings will irrigate the ABC Garden next to the school and the
Parsonage flower beds. We will also use Garden Club funds to
purchase weather-hardy artifacts to be installed in the ABC Garden.
Throughout the summer, we’ll invite visitors to use new garden
interpretive guides to explore this multi-sensory garden, to sniff and
feel 26 different plants, and to investigate the artifacts.
We are also excited that this summer, The Troy Historic Village
will be a featured site during Gardens Past and Present, the 39th
Annual Troy Garden Club Walk. Plans are already underway
to place costumed docents in the buildings and Garden Club
volunteers throughout the Village to answer questions and enhance
the experience of those attending the Garden Walk.
So please come out now and enjoy spring in the Village and mark
your calendar to attend the Garden Walk on July 10.

About the Village
Located in the heart of Troy, Michigan, the Troy Historic Village serves
the counties of Oakland, Macomb and Wayne by providing richly original
and interactive educational programming. Over 12,000 children visit
the Village each year, exploring each of the ten historic Troy buildings
on display. The intimate charm of the Village also provides an ideal
backdrop for weddings, which take place in Old Troy Church. The Troy
Historic Village looks back to the past, offering visitors a unique chance
to understand a way of life now gone. The Village is also proud to
celebrate our diversity, with programming that resonates with people of
all backgrounds.
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Seasonal Programs:

An in-depth look at what’s happening
Summer History Fun Days
School’s out and Summer History Fun Days are here! Prepare your child for a summer full of creative
learning, engaging activities and wonderful memories. Our programs offer many unique experiences
from building their own toolbox, to making a personal pizza and treasure hunting. Kids will discover
the past in our historic buildings and find good old-fashioned fun in the Village! Please use this link for
specific program dates/descriptions and to register:
troyhistoricvillage.drupalgardens.com/summerprograms

Games on the Green
Thanks to a grant from the Brooksie Way
Foundation, we are pleased to offer a wide
selection of old time games and toys available for
visitors to use outside on our Village Green this
summer! Get active with jump ropes, badminton,
super hoops, cornhole, and whirly tops. All ages
welcome to play. Bring your lunch and picnic on
the Green. No advance registration required.
Free with admission.
Saturday June 22, 9 am – 2 pm
Saturday July 13, 9 am - 2 pm
Wednesday July 24, 10 am – 3 pm
Thursday August 8, 10 am – 3 pm
Saturday August 17, 9 am – 2 pm

Gardens Past and Present
The Troy Historic Village is thrilled to participate in the Troy Garden Club’s 39th Annual Garden Walk:
Gardens Past and Present, on July 10, 2013. The walk features six private gardens in Troy, plus the
Troy Historic Village garden. In addition to being a featured garden in 2013, the Village will again be
your stop for garden shopping. A plant sale, arts and crafts, and a raffle to support the Troy Historical
Society are just a few of the fun things the Village will offer this year.
The Garden Walk opens rain or shine at 9:30 am and closes at 8:30 pm. Tickets can be purchased
in advance for $10 at Auburn Oaks Garden Center, Telly’s Greenhouse, Uncle Luke’s, and the
Village. On July 10, tickets may only be purchased at the Village, and will be $15. Photos of all seven
venues will be posted on Facebook beginning in May. For more information on this great event, call
248.540.4249, or visit www.troygardenclubmi.com.
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Seasonal Programs:

An in-depth look at what’s happening
LETT-UCE Provide You Lunch!
The charming Village Green has long provided a
backdrop for relaxation and recreation. Starting this
summer, it will also be a great place to eat! Using
vegetable gardens carefully planned by Bill Warren,
the garden output will rotate throughout the summer
season, and create a way for our friends and patrons to
enjoy healthy eating. From this idea of healthy eating
arose the “Let Us Provide You Lunch” program. Like
every Village program it serves the community,
by creating a unique opportunity for the busy executive
to share a meal in an outdoor setting with quality food.
We’ll provide the vegetables, guests are encouraged to bring whatever they need to complete their
meal. There’s nothing like a fresh, quality lunch, and no better place to share it than the Village.

Village Talks
May 22: How Michigan Tinkers Put the World on Wheels
Nancy Darga, Managing Director of Motor Cities National Heritage Area, will highlight how Detroit
became the Motor City and the international hub of automotive heritage.
Tickets are $5 ($3 for THS members).
Talk starts at 7:30 pm in Old Troy Church.

Thursday Teas at Two
June 27: Tabloid Eleanor Tea
Join Anna Lopez for the sensational story of
Former First Lady Eleanor Roosevelt.

Cheddar’s Corner

Discover the Village with Cheddar the Mouse and
listen to a classic tale in our monthly program for
little historians! A simple craft, fun activities, yummy
treats and interactive play will make your child’s visit
complete. $3 for adults, $2 for children.

July 25:Emily Dickinson’s Flowers
Annick Hivert-Carthew will look at how
Dickinson’s flowers and plants inspired some
of her best verses, as well as her gardening
methods, favorite flowers, and poems.

May 1:
May Flowers
June 5:
Bugs & Insects

Tickets are $7. Please call 248.524.3570 to
register, advance registration is required.

August 7:
At the Beach
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Featured Program:
Troy Traffic Jam

Major sponsors for the event include: Kirco,
Columbia Center, Kelly Services and The
Suburban Collection. Among the additional
sponsors are Master Auto Service, DETAIL LLC,
SE Michigan Buick Club of America, SunTel
Services and The Woodward Warehouse.

Fasten your seatbelts and rev your engines for
a trip back in time to support the Troy Historical
Society. On Sunday, August 4 at the Columbia
Center in Troy, the 2013 Troy Traffic Jam will
provide a fun-filled experience for everyone,
from the young to the young at heart. Featuring
classic cars from every era, the show is now in
its seventh year. With the great hits of the past
provided by DJ Bob Steel and food provided
by Gateway Deli and Insalata, the Traffic Jam
really is the perfect mix of “Chrome, Muscle, and
Music”.
Admission is free, and the event runs from
10 am-3 pm, making this a great way to spend
an afternoon. If you have a classic car you’d
like to showcase, register today! The fee is $15,
but includes a goody bag, trophies, and a dash
plaque. Onsite registration will also be available
for $20 the day of the show. This is great way
to support the preservation of Troy’s history, so
come on out and ride! For additional information,
please call 248.524.1147, or visit the web at
http://www.troymi.gov/CarShow.aspx

Village Spotlight
This month’s spotlight shines on our newest addition to the
Village, Laura Boeberitz! She earned a BS in education from
Eastern Michigan University, and has been developing and directing
children’s programs for over fourteen years. Here at the Troy Historic Village, Laura
will be taking charge of Cheddar’s Preschool Story Hour, a great program for children. Her creative
and upbeat personality is already boosting the program, and her ideas to help Cheddar reach out to
children have already been warmly received. Laura will also be assisting the interpretive staff with
brainstorming, and will be a terrific “pinch-hitter” in case of any illness among the staff. She’s already
proved to be popular with our youngest visitors and our favorite mouse!
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This Just In:

Brooksie Way Grant
Travels Through Troy,
Trails, and Time!

Brooksie Way Grant
The Troy Historic Village is pleased to announce
that they have received a grant from Brooksie
Way that will aid in the purchase of toys and
games to promote healthy living. The games will
include old-fashioned pastimes that have been
enjoyed for generations. With these resources,
the Village will be able to initiate “Games on
the Green” this summer, a set of programs that
encourage children to play in an active and
engaging way. Additionally, board games will
be purchased, allowing friends of the Village
to make the Green a social and communal
experience. These games, which will be new and
old to many, effectively bridge generational gaps
through play, and truly fit the mission of bringing
history to life.

Travel through Troy this summer on a community
scavenger hunt! Sponsored by the Troy Historical
Society and the Troy Nature Society, this
program is your passport to fun. Whether you’re
a kid or just a kid at heart, there’s lots of learning
ahead! Along the way, you’ll visit Stage Nature
Center, Troy Historic Village, and other parks,
monuments, and buildings in Troy. Simply stop
by the Village or Stage Nature Center to pick
up your discovery booklet, follow the directions
inside, and embark on a journey of discovery—
learn facts, see new places, draw, snap photos
and much more. When you’re done, return with
your completed booklet for a cool prize!

A Bit of
History

working as a newspaper reporter and editor
between 1920 and 1948.

Michigan Native: Bruce
Catton (1899–1978)

Catton became a full-time author in the 1950s,
writing extensively on the Civil War. He won
the Pulitzer Prize for History and the National
Book Award for Nonfiction for A Stillness at
Appomattox, the third volume in his first trilogy,
“Army of the Potomac.” These volumes were
reissued in 1988 under a single cover, Bruce
Catton’s Civil War. Catton authored a second
Civil War trilogy also and contributed two
volumes to a Ulysses S. Grant trilogy begun by
Lloyd Lewis.

Journalist and
American
Heritage editor
Bruce Catton wrote
in 1954, “We intend to deal
with that great, unfinished and
illogically inspiring story of the
American people doing, being
and becoming. Our American heritage is greater
than any one of us. It can express itself in very
homely truths; in the end it can lift up our eyes
beyond the glow of the sunset skies.”

He received the Meritorious Service Award in
1959 and the Presidential Medal of Freedom in
1977. He died the following year in Frankfort,
Michigan. Editor Oliver Jensen eulogized, “No
one ever wrote American history with more easy
grace, beauty and emotional power, or greater
understanding of its meaning, than Bruce
Catton.”

Catton’s commitment to recounting America’s
past began when, as a boy in Benzonia,
Michigan, he listened to the stories of Civil War
veterans. Their memories inspired him as the
stories of World War II veterans affect us today.
He studied history and took up journalism,
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Troy Historical Society:
Speaking Strategically

Over 20 members of the Troy Historical Society
(THS) attended the March 4 City Council meeting
when Loraine Campbell presented our first
operational report to the City.

Total revenues during FYE2012 were $248,740
plus $73,000 from the City to cover core costs
(utilities, insurance, security and building
maintenance). The revenue also included
$37,845 from four grants. Total expenses were
$292,600 with an operational deficit of $8,448.
An additional deficit of $43,858 was incurred for
exterior repairs to the Niles Barnard House that
were covered using THS reserve funds.

The presentation summarized the THS’
contributions since 1968. The total of $2.78
million includes $1.48 million to acquire, relocate
and restore buildings, $459,000 for programming,
and $880,000 in volunteer
service, based on an average
of 3,000 volunteer hours per
year valued at $7 per hour.
“These are impressive totals and
represent a serious commitment
to historic preservation and
cultural enrichment,” said
Loraine Campbell. “That
commitment was redoubled
last year when the THS
transitioned the THV to nonprofit
management and transitioned
the THS from a supportive
organization to a nonprofit business.”

While the THS has made
significant positive strides in
managing the Village, additional
financial support is still
required. The THS wishes to
work with the City to enhance
the value of the THV and to
participate in the economic
redevelopment of Troy. To
facilitate those goals, the THS
requested quarterly meetings
with City management
and an annual operational
investment of $100,000 over core costs. View
the report online at www.troyhistoricvillage.org.
Society Board Officers
Cheryl Barnard
President

During FYE2012 the THS developed new
accounting and bookkeeping procedures,
hired staff and developed HR policies and an
employee handbook. They also recruited and
trained over 30 new volunteers. The staff and
volunteers maintained public access to the THV
throughout the year and on Saturdays during the
summer. They also increased the education and
enrichment programs for the region.

Judy Iceman
Vice President
John Lavender
Treasurer

The report included comparative budget info.
The City of Troy’s operations budget for the
THV was $514,200 in FYE2010. In July 2010
the budget was slashed to $295,600 with THV
staff cut by the City from 2 full time and 8 part
time employees to 1 full time and one part time
employee. THS increased the operations budget
to $365,600 in July 2011, hired new interpretive
and collections staff for programs, and a
consultant to address critical collections issues.

Ward Randol
Deputy Treasurer
Board Members
Gloria Anderlie, Barbara Chambers,
Alison Iceman, Sherrill Jackson, Jim Jarrait,
Mary Kerwin, Sue Lavender,
Michael Nowosatko, Fred Rounds, Judy Siess,
Cindy Stewart, Jonathan Strong, Ann Toth,
David Zuza
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Join the Troy Historical Society and Help Preserve the Light
Troy Historical Society Membership Application/Renewal
Name(s):___________________________________
Address:____________________________________
City, State, Zip:______________________________
Phone:_____________________________________
Email:______________________________________
Birthday (MM/DD):__________________________
Please check if you would like newsletters via email ___
$30 Individual
___ $45 Family ___
$50 Non-profit
___ $100 Business ___
Troy Historical Society membership includes free
admission to the Village (excludes special events)
Help preserve Troy’s history. Send this form and your
payment to: Troy Historical Society, 60 W. Wattles Road,
Troy, MI 48098.
60 W. Wattles Road, Troy, MI 48098
248.524.3570
www.troyhistoricvillage.org
facebook.com/troyhistoricvillage

Troy Historic Village
Troy Historical Society
60 W. Wattles Road,
Troy, MI 48098

The Troy Historical Society was
organized in 1966 to promote the
appreciation and awareness of the
rich heritage of the citizens of Troy; to
encourage preservation of records,
pictures, structures, and other objects
of local historical significance; and
to sponsor programs to carry out
these purposes. You can become a
member by mailing in the membership
application. Board meetings for the
Troy Historical Society are held the third
Tuesday of each month at 7 pm at the
Troy Historic Village. All members are
welcome to attend.

